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ABSTRACT: The central North Pacific Ocean includes diverse temperate and tropical pelagic
habitats. Studies of the abundance and distribution of cetaceans within these dynamic marine ecosystems have generally been patchy or conducted at coarse spatial and temporal scales, limiting
their utility for pelagic conservation planning. Habitat-based density models provide a tool for
identifying pelagic areas of importance to cetaceans, because model predictions are spatially
explicit. In this study, we present habitat-based models of cetacean density that were developed
and validated for the central North Pacific. Spatial predictions of cetacean densities and measures
of uncertainty were derived based on data collected during 15 large-scale shipboard cetacean and
ecosystem assessment surveys conducted from 1997 to 2012. We developed generalized additive
models using static and remotely sensed dynamic habitat variables, including distance to land,
sea-surface temperature (SST), standard deviation of SST, surface chlorophyll concentration, seasurface height (SSH), and SSH root-mean-square variation. The resulting models, developed
using new grid-based prediction methods, provide finer scale information on the distribution and
density of cetaceans than previously available. Habitat-based abundance estimates around
Hawaii are similar to those derived from standard line-transect analyses of the same data and
provide enhanced spatial resolution to inform management and conservation of pelagic cetacean
species.
KEY WORDS: Central North Pacific · Cetacean abundance · Generalized additive model ·
Habitat-based density model · Pelagic conservation · Remote sensing

INTRODUCTION
Spatially explicit estimates of species density are
needed to better assess potential impacts of all marine activities that may adversely affect cetaceans,
including seismic surveys, marine renewable energy
development, oil and gas exploration, and naval
activities. For example, to ensure compliance with
United States (US) regulations under the Endan*Corresponding author: karin.forney@noaa.gov
†
Deceased

gered Species Act and the Marine Mammal Protection Act, the US Navy must estimate the number of
marine mammals that might be affected by their atsea training and testing activities. Such quantitative
assessments require estimates of species density
(animals km−2) in specific areas where activities will
occur. Line-transect density estimates for most cetacean species have been derived for waters within the
US Exclusive Economic Zone around Hawaii (HI
Outside the USA © The US Government 2015. Open Access under
Creative Commons by Attribution Licence. Use, distribution and
reproduction are unrestricted. Authors and original publication
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EEZ) (Barlow 2006, Barlow & Rankin 2007, Bradford
et al. 2013); however, these studies provide only uniform density estimates within that broad region with
little or no information on spatial patterns. Recent
advances in modeling cetacean densities based on
habitat variables have provided new tools for assessing and minimizing impacts of human activities on
marine mammals (Ferguson et al. 2006, Barlow et al.
2009, Becker et al. 2012a,b,c, Forney et al. 2012,
Goetz et al. 2012, Keller et al. 2012, Redfern et al.
2013). These habitat-based density models yield finer
scale information than traditional line-transect analyses, particularly in the well-surveyed California Current Ecosystem (CCE) and eastern tropical Pacific
(ETP). However, the US Navy and other users of the
marine environment also require density estimates
for cetaceans in other regions where survey coverage
may be limited and cetacean sighting rates are low.
In particular, waters of the central North Pacific
Ocean have been poorly studied but include large
geographic regions with a potential for naval activity
(US Department of the Navy 2008).
Becker et al. (2012b) developed preliminary habitat-based density models for cetaceans within waters
of the central North Pacific based on coarse survey
coverage in that area during 1997, 2002, and 2005,
and additional survey effort within portions of the
eastern tropical Pacific from 1998 to 2006. Predictor
variables included distance to land and a variety of
dynamic oceanographic variables derived from remotely sensed measures. Model-based density estimates developed for 10 species/species groups were
comparable to standard line-transect estimates
derived within the HI EEZ from the same survey data
(Barlow 2006, Barlow & Rankin 2007, Becker et al.
2012b) but provided greater spatial resolution, especially near the Hawaiian Islands. However, no independent survey data were available to validate
model performance, which is an important aspect of
developing marine species density models for management (Barlow et al. 2009, Becker et al. 2010, Forney et al. 2012). The objective of the present study
was to validate the original models developed in
Becker et al. (2012b) using new survey data collected
in 2010 within the HI EEZ and in 2011 and 2012 in
waters surrounding Palmyra Atoll/Kingman Reef.
Based on the validation results, our second objective
was to update the habitat-based models of cetacean
densities using the combined 1997−2012 survey data
set and examine whether the addition of new survey
data improved the models. New modeling methods
that allowed model predictions to be applied directly
on a 25 × 25 km spatial grid at monthly time scales

were implemented, providing spatial estimates of
cetacean density and jackknife estimates of model
uncertainty for the entire Central Pacific study area.

METHODS
Field methods
The data used for modeling and model validation
were derived from 15 systematic line-transect cetacean and ecosystem ship surveys conducted by the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) Southwest Fisheries Science Center and the
Pacific Islands Fisheries Science Center between
1997 and 2012. Surveys were completed along predetermined transect lines within the temperate eastern Pacific, around Hawaii and other central Pacific
islands, and in the ETP (Table 1), aboard 52 to 68 m
research vessels, including the NOAA ships ‘David
Starr Jordan’, ‘McArthur’, ‘McArthur II’, and ‘Oscar

Table 1. Periods of marine mammal and ecosystem surveys
conducted within the central Pacific study area during
1997−2012. ETP: eastern tropical Pacific
Cruise
number

Period

Research
vessel

Survey
region

1607

Mar−Jun 1997

McArthur

Temperate
North Pacific

1610

Oct−Dec 1998

McArthur

ETP

1611

Aug−Sep 1998

Endeavor

ETP

1614

Aug−Sep 1999

McArthur

ETP

McArthur

ETP

1616

Jul−Sep 2000

1621

Jul−Dec 2002

1622

Oct−Dec 2002

McArthur

Hawaiian
Archipelago

1623

Aug−Sep 2003

McArthur II

ETP

1624

Aug, Nov 2003

David Starr
Jordan

ETP

1629

Jul−Nov 2005

McArthur II

Central
Pacific Islands

David Starr
Hawaiian
Jordan
Archipelago

1631

Aug−Sep 2006

McArthur II

ETP

1641

Aug−Dec 2010

McArthur II

Hawaiian
Archipelago

1642

Sep−Oct 2010

Oscar Elton
Hawaiian
Sette
Archipelago

1108

Oct−Nov 2011

Oscar Elton
Sette

Palmyra
Atoll

1203

Apr−May 2012

Oscar Elton
Sette

Palmyra
Atoll
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Elton Sette’, and the R/V ‘Endeavor’ (Hamilton et al.
2009, Bradford et al. 2014). Our central North Pacific
study area encompassed 24 099 210 km2, with survey
effort concentrated in waters of the HI EEZ (Fig. 1).
Standardized visual line-transect protocols were
followed during all surveys by a team of 3 observers
stationed on the flying bridge of the vessel (Kinzey et
al. 2000). The team included starboard and port
observers searching for animals using pedestalmounted 25 × 150 binoculars, and a third observer/
data recorder who searched from a central position
using the unaided eye and 7 × 50 handheld binoculars. Six observers rotated among these 3 positions
every 40 min, providing a 2 h rest period between
shifts. When cetaceans were detected within 5.5 km
of the trackline, the ship typically diverted from the
transect line (‘closing mode’) and observers were
considered ‘off-effort’ for group size estimation and
species identification. Each observer recorded separate and confidential estimates of best, high, and low
group size along with estimated percentages of each
species present in the group. Occasionally, operational constraints required the ship to continue along
the trackline in ‘passing mode’ while the observers
remained ‘on-effort’ without approaching the sighted
animals. Species were identified to the finest possible
taxonomic level. In addition to sighting information
(time, position, species present, and estimates of
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group size and species composition), effort data such
as Beaufort sea state, wind speed, swell height, and
visibility were recorded on a laptop computer connected to the ship’s navigation system.
Nine species, for which Becker et al. (2012b) developed original models, were included in this study:
pantropical spotted dolphin Stenella attenuata, spinner dolphin Stenella longirostris, striped dolphin Stenella coeruleoalba, rough-toothed dolphin Steno
bredanensis, common bottlenose dolphin Tursiops
truncatus, false killer whale Pseudorca crassidens,
short-finned pilot whale Globicephala macrorhynchus, sperm whale Physeter macrocephalus, and
Bryde’s whale Balaenoptera edeni. Becker et al.
(2012b) also developed a model for a combined
group of ‘other dolphins’ which included shortbeaked common dolphin Delphinus delphis and Pacific white-sided dolphin Lagenorhynchus obliquidens; however, the 2010 validation survey did not
include any sightings of these species so they were
not considered in the present study.

Analytical methods
We updated the original habitat-based models of
cetacean densities using a 2-step process in which (1)
we validated the original models using the new survey data collected in 2010, and (2) based on the validation results, we developed new models using the
combined 1997−2012 data set and improved modeling methods.

Data processing and predictor variables

Fig. 1. Transect coverage for surveys conducted between
1997 and 2012 in the temperate eastern Pacific, around
Hawaii and other Pacific Islands, and in the eastern tropical
Pacific that included effort within our central North Pacific
study area. Transects included in the previous Becker et al.
(2012b) models are shown in gray; new surveys included in
this study are shown in black

Samples for modeling were created by dividing the
continuous survey effort into segments of approximately 10 km length, as described by Becker et al.
(2010). Only segments with average sea states of 0−6
on the Beaufort scale were used to develop models,
corresponding to the conditions included in previous
studies of cetacean density within this study area
(Barlow 2006, Barlow & Rankin 2007, Becker et al.
2012b, Bradford et al. 2013). Species-specific sighting
data were summarized for each segment as the total
number of groups encountered and the average
group size (calculated as the average of the best
group size estimates for all observers). In rare cases
where there was no best estimate, the low estimate of
group size was used (Kinzey et al. 2000). Sighting
data were truncated at a 5.5 km perpendicular distance to eliminate the most distant groups (Buckland
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et al. 2001) and to maintain consistency with the estimates of the species-specific effective strip width previously derived from these survey data (Barlow et al.
2011). A different, acoustic-and-visual protocol was
used during the 2010−2012 surveys to obtain total
group size estimates for sightings of false killer
whales, because this species can be found in widely
scattered, associated subgroups spanning 10s of kilometers (Baird et al. 2008a). To maintain consistency
with previous surveys on which the acoustically detected and more distant subgroups would not have
been recorded by visual observers, we included only
those subgroups within the 5.5 km truncation distance
and adjusted the total group size based on the estimated visual detection probability of each subgroup,
following the methods of Bradford et al. (2014).
The ultimate goal of a habitat-based density
model is to predict species density based on dynamic environmental variables, so longitude and latitude are often purposefully excluded as predictor
variables (Barlow et al. 2009, Becker et al. 2010,
2012a, Forney et al. 2012). However, latitude and
longitude were included in the original models for
the central North Pacific because of the limited
number of sightings and coarse transect coverage
available for model development (Becker et al.
2012b). In the present study, given the additional
2010−2012 survey data, we developed models both
with and without latitude and longitude. Distance to
land (km) was included in the new models as a
potential predictor variable and was calculated as
the great circle distance between each segment
midpoint and coastline points from the Global SelfConsistent Hierarchical High-Resolution Shorelines
database, Version 2.2.2 (Wessel & Smith 1998) (www.
ngdc.noaa.gov/mgg/shorelines/gshhs.html).
Dynamic habitat predictor variables were derived
for the midpoint of each segment from monthly mean
values of the following remotely sensed measures:
sea-surface temperature (SST; °C) and its standard
deviation (SSTsd), the natural logarithm of the seasurface chlorophyll concentration (lnCHL; mg m−3),
sea-surface height (SSH; m), and sea-surface height
root-mean-square variation (SSHrms; m). Satellitebased SST data derived using optimal interpolation
methods (Reynolds & Smith 1994) were used in the
models as they provide a daily, gap-free SST product
at 25 km spatial resolution (Reynolds et al. 2007).
These ‘blended’ SST data combine in situ and
infrared satellite sensor measurements to virtually
eliminate data gaps produced by cloud cover, and
have been used successfully in habitat-based density
models for cetaceans (Becker et al. 2012a). SSTsd

was used as a proxy for frontal regions, since oceanic
processes such as fronts and eddies often result in
surface SST gradients. Sea-surface chlorophyll concentration values (Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer [MODIS] carried aboard NASA’s
Aqua spacecraft) were obtained at a spatial resolution of 0.2 degrees (i.e. a 5 × 5 pixel box with a single
pixel resolution of 9 km or approximately 81 km2).
MODIS chlorophyll data are not available for the
time period prior to 2002, so for the 1998−2001 survey
data, we used chlorophyll concentration values
based on the Sea-viewing wide Field-of-View Sensor
(SeaWiFS) carried aboard the Orbview-2 spacecraft
(Geoeye; not available post-2010), calibrated to the
MODIS values used for 2002−2012 via regression.
Chlorophyll data for 1997 were not available from
either sensor. SSH (Centre Nationale pour les Etudes
Spatiale /Aviso) was calculated within a 0.5 × 0.5
degree box. SSTsd and SSHrms were calculated
within a 1 × 1 degree box centered on the segment
midpoint; the latter is a common oceanographic
measure of mesoscale variability.

Previous model validation
The original habitat-based models developed from
the 1997−2006 central North Pacific survey data
(Becker et al. 2012b) were used to predict cetacean
density and distribution patterns for August−
December 2010, when a systematic ship survey similar to the one conducted in 2002 was conducted
within waters of the HI EEZ. Consistent with the
approach used in the original study, density estimates for each segment were smoothed using
inverse distance weighting (Becker et al. 2012b),
and the resulting predictions of distribution and
density were visually compared with actual sightings made during the 2010 survey. For comparison,
density estimates were also made based on environmental conditions in 2002, the year the first systematic survey of the HI EEZ was conducted. This
approach provided us with 2 sets of plots for evaluating the original models’ predictive ability, one
showing predictions for a period when survey data
were included in model development (2002) and the
second showing predictions on a novel data set
(2010). In addition to the visual comparison of predicted densities and actual sightings, ratios of the
2002 and 2010 observed-to-predicted abundance
were derived to provide a quantitative evaluation of
the models’ predictive power on an independent
data set.
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New model development
There are many analytical approaches for developing spatial models of species distribution (Syphard &
Franklin 2009, Beale et al. 2010, Booth et al. 2013),
and the choice of a suitable method depends on the
nature of the data and the study objectives. Generalized additive models (GAMs; Hastie & Tibshirani
1990) have been extensively validated and shown to
perform well for the type of cetacean survey data in
our study (Ferguson et al. 2006, Barlow et al. 2009,
Forney et al. 2012, Becker et al. 2012a). The objective
of the present study was to evaluate whether the
addition of new data within this sparsely surveyed
region would improve the previously developed
models; therefore, we retained the basic framework
of those previously developed GAMs in this analysis
(Becker et al. 2012b).
GAMs incorporating the additional 2010−2012 survey data were developed separately for each of the 9
species to create updated habitat-based density
models within the central North Pacific. Previous
studies (Ferguson et al. 2006, Barlow et al. 2009,
Becker et al. 2010, 2012a,c, Forney et al. 2012) modeled group encounter rate (groups per linear distance
searched) and group size separately and combined
these 2 modeled parameters with an estimate of the
average group detection probability to estimate overall animal density within a line-transect framework
(Buckland et al. 2001). However, this approach did
not explicitly adjust for within-survey variation in the
effective area searched as observation conditions
(e.g. sea state) changed. In this study, we have
applied more recent methods developed by Becker et
al. (2012b) to model the expected number of animal
groups per effective area searched based on actual
observation conditions (hereafter ‘group density’) to
improve model accuracy. Modeled group densities
were then combined with model-based estimates of
group size to estimate overall animal density within a
line-transect framework (Becker et al. 2012b).
Group density (groups km−2) was modeled as a
quasi-Poisson process, with the number of groups detected on each segment as the response variable, the
habitat variables derived at each segment midpoint
as predictor variables, and the natural log of the effective area searched on that segment as an offset.
The effective area searched was estimated as the
segment length × twice the effective half-strip width
(ESW). Species-specific values of ESW for each segment were estimated based on the recorded viewing
conditions on that segment (sea state, swell anomaly)
using the coefficients estimated by Barlow et al.
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(2011) for all surveys through 2012. For species with
a sample size of at least 50 sightings, group size
models were developed using all segments with
sightings, with the natural log of group size as the response variable and an identity link function (Ferguson et al. 2006). The average group size (null model)
was used for species with a smaller sample size.
Separate group density and group size GAMs were
built using the step.gam function in the statistical
software package TIBCO Spotfire S+® 8.1 for Windows. We used a step-wise forward/backward selection procedure (Ferguson et al. 2006) based on
Akaike’s information criterion (AIC; Akaike 1973) for
selecting the variables included in each model and
the degrees of freedom for the smoothing splines
(Becker et al. 2012b). For all models, a maximum of 3
degrees of freedom was allowed in the smoothing
splines to capture nonlinear relationships without
adding unrealistic complexity to the functions (Forney 2000, Ferguson et al. 2006). A correlation analysis revealed no strong correlations (i.e. all less than
± 0.51) between any of the predictor variables, with
the exception of longitude and distance to land
(0.75). Based on preliminary analyses, we ultimately
included both of these variables as potential predictors in the models, because distance to land was
effective at capturing the nearshore distribution of
island-associated populations (e.g. bottlenose dolphin) and latitude and longitude were included to
provide broad geographic distribution patterns.
Spatial autocorrelation is often present in species
distribution data, and must be accounted for when
statistically evaluating species−habitat associations
(Dormann 2007). For predictive, habitat-based models of species density, where the objective is not
hypothesis testing but rather the characterization of
observed distribution patterns, spatial autocorrelation is implicitly included in the model. For this reason, modeled relationships cannot be applied to
other study areas where spatial autocorrelation patterns may differ. In this study, we evaluated speciesspecific spatial autocorrelation via Moran’s I correlograms, with spatial lags from 0 to 100 km in 10 km
increments and weights equal to the inverse of the
great circle distance between segment mid-points.
We evaluated significance by randomly permuting
the sighting data 500 times and re-calculating
Moran’s I for each of the 10 lags. Autocorrelation was
considered significant if the observed Moran’s I
value was outside of the 95% confidence interval of
the simulated Moran’s I values.
Species-specific density (number of animals km−2)
was estimated by incorporating the group density
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and group size models into the standard line-transect
equation (Buckland et al. 2001):
Di = (

ni
1
) × si ×
Ai
g( 0)

(1)

where i is the segment, ni /A is the predicted group
density for segment i (number of sightings, ni, per
effective area searched, Ai), si is the predicted group
size for segment i, and g(0) is the probability of
detecting a group of animals on the trackline. Following the methods of Becker et al. (2012b), estimates of
g(0) were derived from previously published studies
(see Barlow 2003, 2006) and weighted based on the
number of small and large groups recorded in the
1997−2012 survey data. Weighted g(0) values used in
this study were 0.988 (pantropical spotted dolphin),
0.972 (spinner dolphin), 0.952 (striped dolphin), 0.897
(rough-toothed dolphin), 0.900 (common bottlenose
dolphin), 0.824 (false killer whale), 0.896 (shortfinned pilot whale), 0.870 (sperm whale), and 0.900
(Bryde’s whale).
Chlorophyll data were not available for 1997, so in
addition to the models built using the full suite of
potential predictor variables, a second set of group
density and group size models was developed for
each species that excluded chlorophyll. We thus built
one set of models using the 1997−2012 survey data
that excluded chlorophyll and a second set with survey data from 1998−2012 that included the full suite
of predictor data. As noted previously, we also built
separate models with and without latitude and longitude. This process provided us with 4 sets of models
for each species.

Model evaluation and selection
Within each of the 4 sets of models, the best GAM
was selected based on minimizing AIC, resulting in 4
candidate models for each of the 9 species. To evaluate model performance, we compared explained
deviance, average squared prediction error (ASPE;
Hastie & Tibshirani 1990), and ratios of observed to
predicted abundance, calculated for each segment
and summed across all segments to obtain study area
density ratios (Redfern et al. 2008, Barlow et al. 2009,
Becker et al. 2010, 2012a, Forney et al. 2012). For all
species, the 4 candidate models exhibited similar
performance (Table 2), and there was no single ‘best’
model. Therefore, we implemented a discrete modelaveraging approach (Burnham & Anderson 1998,
Wintle et al. 2003, Claeskens & Hjort 2008), weighting the density predictions from each of the 4 similar

models equally to produce final density model-averaged predictions.
Density predictions were plotted and visually compared to actual sightings made during the 1997−2012
surveys. Unlike previous efforts, where segmentspecific predictions from the models were interpolated to provide values for the entire study area (Barlow et al. 2009, Becker et al. 2010, Forney et al. 2012,
Becker et al. 2012a,b), we used the models to predict
density in each cell of a 25 × 25 km grid of the study
area. Separate grid predictions were made based on
the monthly environmental conditions and averaged
across the 26 mo of the study period (or 21 mo for the
models that included lnCHL, because this variable
was not available during 1997). Grid cell densities for
all 4 models were then averaged to calculate mean
predicted species density. In addition, observed and
predicted densities were calculated separately for
2002 and 2010 to obtain ratios specific to the HI EEZ,
where survey effort was concentrated during those 2
years.
Model uncertainty was estimated using a jackknife
procedure (Efron & Tibshirani 1993) in which the survey days were randomly divided into 10 sets, and 1
set (comprising 10% of the survey days) was withheld for each of 10 jackknife iterations. All 4 model
types were re-estimated for each jackknife data set
using the step-wise forward/backward selection procedure and model-averaging as described in ‘New
model development’.

Abundance comparisons
To examine potential bias in the resulting models,
we compared abundance estimates derived within
the HI EEZ based on model predictions with available
uniform standard line-transect abundance estimates
derived from the 2002 and 2010 HI EEZ surveys (Barlow 2006, Barlow & Rankin 2007, Bradford et al. 2013).
For this comparison, the model-based abundance of
each species was calculated for each grid cell as the
product of the predicted animal density in that cell ×
the cell area (in km2), subtracting any portion of the
grid cell outside the HI EEZ or on the islands. These
individual grid cell abundances were then summed to
obtain an overall model-based abundance estimate
for the entire HI EEZ. Area calculations were completed using the R packages geosphere and gpclib in
R (Version 3.0.3, R Core Team 2014). Lognormal confidence intervals for the model-based abundance estimates within the HI EEZ were derived from the jackknife standard errors using standard formulae.

No. of
sightings

Group density model

Pantropical spotted dolphin (Stenella attenuata)
With lnCHL;
146
s(SST, 2) + SSH + s(DIST, 3) + s(LON, 2) + offset
with LAT/LON
With lnCHL;
146
SST + s(lnCHL, 2) + s(SSH, 2) + s(DIST, 3) + offset
without LAT/LON
Without lnCHL;
182
s(SST, 2) + s(SSH, 2) + s(DIST, 3) + s(LON, 2) + offset
with LAT/LON
Without lnCHL;
182
SST + s(SSH, 2) + s(DIST, 3) + offset
without LAT/LON
Spinner dolphin (Stenella longirostris)
With lnCHL;
79
SST + s(lnCHL, 2) + s(LAT, 3) + offset
with LAT/LON
With lnCHL;
79
SST + s(SSH, 2) + s(DIST, 3) + offset
without LAT/LON
Without lnCHL;
110
SST + s(LON, 2) + offset
with LAT/LON
Without lnCHL;
110
SST + SSTsd + SSH + s(DIST, 3) + offset
without LAT/LON
Striped dolphin (Stenella coeruleoalba)
With lnCHL;
129
SST + SSHrms + s(LAT, 3) + LON + offset
with LAT/LON
With lnCHL;
129
SST + DIST + offset
without LAT/LON
Without lnCHL;
164
s(SST, 3) + SSHrms + DIST + LON + offset
with LAT/LON
Without lnCHL;
164
s(SST, 3) + DIST + offset
without LAT/LON
Rough-toothed dolphin (Steno bredanensis)
With lnCHL;
51
s(DIST, 3) + offset
with LAT/LON
With lnCHL;
51
s(DIST, 3) + offset
without LAT/LON
Without lnCHL;
56
s(DIST, 3) + offset
with LAT/LON
Without lnCHL;
56
s(DIST, 3) + offset
without LAT/LON

Model

0.049
0.056
0.057
0.059

0.031
0.041
0.025
0.054

0.081
0.086
0.056
0.062

0.039
0.039
0.038
0.038

0.138
0.168
0.136

0.189
0.189
0.177
0.190

0.092
0.067
0.077
0.068

0.059
0.059
0.050
0.050

ASPE

0.167

Expl.
dev.

0.179

Expl.
dev.

SSTsd + s(DIST, 2)

SSTsd + s(DIST, 2)

s(SSHrms, 2)

SST + LAT

SST + s(SSH, 2) + s(DIST, 3)

SST + s(SSH, 2) + s(DIST, 3)

SST + s(lnCHL, 2)

SST + s(lnCHL, 2)

s(DIST, 2)

s(DIST, 2)

s(SSTsd, 2) + SSH + DIST

s(SSTsd, 2) + SSH + DIST

s(SST, 2) + s(DIST, 3)

289.4

289.4

294.7

297.7

1171.5

1171.5

1298.6

1298.6

55900.0

55900.0

7633.1

7633.1

11900.0

12300.0

8185.5

8505.7

ASPE

0.996

0.996

0.985

0.958

1.008

1.002

1.016

1.003

0.995

1.014

1.003

1.098

1.000

0.988

0.998

0.991

Ratio

Table continued on next page

0.167

0.167

0.125

0.177

0.098

0.098

0.089

0.089

0.123

0.123

0.154

0.154

0.127

s(SST, 2) + s(lnCHL, 3) + s(SSHrms, 2) + 0.221
s(DIST, 3)
LON
0.100

lnCHL + s(SSHrms, 3) + LON

Group size model

Table 2. Number of sightings, predictor variables for group density and group size in generalized additive models, percent of deviance explained (Expl. dev.), and average square
prediction error (ASPE) for all 4 models. Ratio is the ratio of observed to predicted abundance. The expression s(x,n) indicates a non-parametric spline smoother of the variable x
with n degrees of freedom. Variables — lnCHL: ln(chlorophyll concentration); SST: sea-surface temperature; SSTsd: standard deviation of SST; SSH: sea-surface height; SSHrms =
SSH variation; Dist: distance to land; LAT: latitude; LON: longitude; offset: offset[ln(effective area searched)]; Null: null model. With lnCHL' and 'with LAT/LON' indicate that
these variables were included in the model as potential predictors
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No. of
sightings

Group density model

Bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus)
With lnCHL;
55
SST + lnCHL + s(DIST, 3) + LAT + LON + offset
with LAT/LON
With lnCHL;
55
SST + lnCHL + s(DIST, 3) + offset
without LAT/LON
Without lnCHL;
77
s(SST, 3) + s(DIST, 3) + LON + offset
with LAT/LON
Without lnCHL;
77
s(SST, 2) + s(DIST, 3) + offset
without LAT/LON
False killer whale (Pseudorca crassidens)
With lnCHL;
27
SST + offset
with LAT/LON
With lnCHL;
27
SST + offset
without LAT/LON
Without lnCHL;
30
SST + offset
with LAT/LON
Without lnCHL;
30
SST + offset
without LAT/LON
Short-finned pilot whale (Globicephala macrorhynchus)
With lnCHL;
113
s(DIST, 3) + offset
with LAT/LON
With lnCHL;
113
s(DIST, 3) + offset
without LAT/LON
Without lnCHL;
124
SST + s(DIST, 3) + offset
with LAT/LON
Without lnCHL;
124
SST + s(DIST, 3) + offset
without LAT/LON
Sperm whale (Physeter macrocephalus)
With lnCHL;
94
LAT + offset
with LAT/LON
With lnCHL;
94
DIST + offset
without LAT/LON
Without lnCHL;
107
DIST + s(LAT, 3) + offset
with LAT/LON
Without lnCHL;
107
DIST + offset
without LAT/LON
Bryde’s whale (Balaenoptera edeni)
With lnCHL;
67
s(SST, 3) + lnCHL + s(SSH, 3) + s(LAT, 3) + offset
with LAT/LON
With lnCHL;
67
s(SST, 3) + lnCHL + offset
without LAT/LON
Without lnCHL;
72
s(SST, 3) + s(SSH, 3) + s(DIST, 2) + s(LAT, 3) + offset
with LAT/LON
Without lnCHL;
72
s(SST, 3) + s(DIST, 2) + offset
without LAT/LON

Model

0.040
0.045
0.054
0.055

0.040
0.040
0.037
0.037

0.044
0.044
0.042
0.042

0.030
0.040
0.034
0.042

0.073
0.071
0.070
0.064

0.088
0.143
0.111

0.018
0.018
0.020
0.020

0.039
0.039
0.050
0.050

0.031
0.021
0.054
0.021

0.103
0.042
0.115
0.051

ASPE

0.109

Expl.
dev.

Table 2 (continued)

s(SST, 2)

SST + SSH + LAT

SST + lnCHL + SSH

SST + SSH + LAT

DIST

DIST + LON

SST

SST

Null

s(LON, 3)

Null

Null

Null

Null

Null

Null

SSTsd

SSTsd + s(SSH, 3) + s(LON, 3)

s(DIST, 3)

s(lnCHL, 2) + SSH + s(LON, 3)

Group size model

0.133

0.194

0.205

0.213

0.023

0.043

0.053

0.053

0.000

0.060

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.035

0.315

0.164

0.387

Expl.
dev.

2.7

2.5

2.7

2.6

81.8

79.3

41.7

41.7

394.9

374.4

390.5

390.5

176.7

176.7

190.2

190.2

361.5

245.1

345.5

260.6

ASPE

1.002

0.999

1.009

0.997

1.001

1.012

0.975

1.044

0.997

0.989

0.997

0.997

1.000

1.000

1.000

1.000

0.988

0.908

1.074

0.923

Ratio
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RESULTS
Previous model validation
The validation of models developed previously
(Becker et al. 2012b) using novel 2010 survey data
within the HI EEZ yielded mixed results (Table 3).
For pantropical spotted dolphins, spinner dolphins,
rough-toothed dolphins, and short-finned pilot
whale, the observed-to-predicted ratios were close to
1 (range: 0.87−1.44) and similar to previous results
for the 2002 survey (Becker et al. 2012b). In contrast,
observed-to-predicted ratios were markedly >1
(range: 1.93−8.36) for striped dolphins, bottlenose
dolphins, false killer whales, sperm whales, and
Bryde’s whales, indicating that observed densities
were 2−8 times greater than the predicted densities.
A visual comparison (Fig. 2) of the model-predicted
density maps for 2002 (on which the models were
based) and for 2010 (the novel survey year) revealed
that geographic patterns of predicted density were
similar in these 2 years for all species except sperm
whales and bottlenose dolphins, for which the areas
of greatest densities differed and the total abundance
was under-predicted for 2010. For Bryde’s whale, the
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area of greatest predicted density was the same in
2010 as in 2002, in the northwestern portion of the
study area, but actual sighting locations during 2010
were concentrated farther south along the Hawaiian
Islands chain than during 2002 (Fig. 2). This suggests
that the predictors included in the original Becker et
al. (2012b) models for sperm whales, bottlenose dolphins, and Bryde’s whales did not adequately capture habitat-based density patterns across years.

New models
The additional survey data for 2010−2012 allowed
us to update the habitat-based density models with
a greater sample size (number of sightings and
survey effort), potentially allowing different predictors to be selected (Table 2). The most commonly selected predictor variables for the group
density models were SST and distance to land,
while lnCHL and SSH were selected less frequently. In most cases, when LAT and LON were
included as potential predictors, the final models
included one or both of these terms. Within each
species, the remaining selected variables were

Table 3. Predicted (Pred.) and ‘observed’ (Obs.) abundance (density) estimates (i.e. including segment-specific predicted versus observed numbers of animals encountered [animals km−2] within a standard line-transect calculation of abundance) for the
original Becker et al. (2012b) models developed using the 1997−2006 data, as validated on 2010 survey data. For comparison,
2002 estimates are also shown. Obs./Pred. indicates the ratio of the estimates, which is ideally close to 1. Also shown is the average squared prediction error (ASPE) for the encounter rate (ER) and group size (GS) models; lower values indicate better
predictive performance. For scientific species names see Table 2
Species

Year

Obs./Pred.

Obs. abundance
(density)

Pantropical spotted dolphin

2002
2010

0.644
0.870

8145 (0.003)
10757 (0.004)

12644 (0.005)
12368 (0.005)

0.028
0.031

494
1825

Spinner dolphin

2002
2010

0.916
1.130

3078 (0.001)
3080 (0.001)

3359 (0.001)
2727 (0.001)

0.015
0.008

1553
2307

Striped dolphin

2002
2010

1.166
1.934

9036 (0.004)
17477 (0.007)

7751 (0.003)
9038 (0.004)

0.030
0.042

1538
1255

Rough-toothed dolphin

2002
2010

1.548
1.436

12181 (0.005)
13184 (0.005)

7867 (0.003)
9181 (0.004)

0.051
0.052

140
543

Bottlenose dolphin

2002
2010

1.093
8.358

5897 (0.002)
9370 (0.004)

5396 (0.002)
1121 (0.0005)

0.046
0.056

184
603

False killer whale

2002
2010

0.419
1.696

594 (0.0002)
2501 (0.001)

1418 (0.0006)
1474 (0.0006)

0.008
0.057

3.39
60.8

Short-finned pilot whale

2002
2010

0.996
0.994

16515 (0.007)
17920 (0.007)

0.038
0.048

218
908

Sperm whale

2002
2010

1.672
3.195

4358 (0.002)
3828 (0.002)

2606 (0.001)
1198 (0.0005)

0.045
0.037

54.0
31.8

Bryde’s whale

2002
2010

0.871
2.239

272 (0.0001)
320 (0.0001)

0.040
0.111

0.336
0.265

237 (0.0001)
717 (0.0003)

Pred. abundance
(density)

16576 (0.007)
18025 (0.007)

ASPE
ER
GS
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Fig. 2. Model validation results: density contours (animals km−2) for pantropical spotted dolphin, spinner dolphin, striped dolphin, rough-toothed dolphin, bottlenose dolphin, false killer whale, short-finned pilot whale, sperm whale, and Bryde’s whale,
derived from the original Becker et al. (2012b) models, predicted back on the 2002 survey transects (on which the model was
based) and for a novel survey year, 2010. Survey transects are shown in gray, and black dots show locations of sightings in
each year. For scientific species names see Table 2
Figure continued on next page
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Fig. 2 (continued)

generally similar among the 4 models (Table 2),
generally differing by only one variable or by the
degrees of freedom selected for the smoothing
spline. Predictor variables for the group size
models were variable, often including SST, distance
to land, SSTsd, or SSH. Three of 4 group size models for short-finned pilot whales included no predictor variables (null model, indicating no spatial
variation in group size), and a null model was also
applied for false killer whales because of the small
number of sightings (n = 30).

Significant positive spatial autocorrelation was
observed for nearly all species at the range of
evaluated distances (0−100 km). Moran’s I values
across all spatial lags were < 0.10 for all species,
except bottlenose dolphins and short-finned pilot
whales, for which the shortest lags (10−20 km) had
Moran’s I values of up to 0.26−0.76. False killer
whales had a statistically significant negative
Moran’s I value of −0.005 at a 40 km lag, indicating a slight tendency to be more dispersed than
random.
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Fig. 3. Updated model-based densities (animals km−2) for pantropical spotted dolphin, spinner dolphin, striped dolphin,
rough-toothed dolphin, bottlenose dolphin, false killer whale, short-finned pilot whale, sperm whale, and Bryde’s whale, for
the periods of the 2002 and 2010 surveys within the US Exclusive Economic Zone of the Hawaiian Islands. Survey transects
are shown in light gray, and black dots show locations of sightings in each year. For scientific species names see
Table 2
Figure continued on next page
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Fig. 3 (continued)

The new HI EEZ density maps for bottlenose dolphins and Bryde’s whales — for which the Becker et
al. (2012b) model validation results were poor —
matched the actual sighting locations better (Figs. 2
vs. 3). In particular, the new Bryde’s whale model
captured the observed southward shift in areas of
concentration between 2002 and 2010 (Fig. 3). Density maps for pantropical spotted dolphin, roughtoothed dolphin, and short-finned pilot whale were
similar to those in previous models (Figs. 2 & 3),
although the new models showed a closer association to the Hawaiian Islands. Predicted striped dol-

phin densities were spatially more uniform throughout the HI EEZ, consistent with the widespread distribution of this species in oligotrophic, deep waters
of the central North Pacific. Spinner dolphins were
predicted to be more broadly distributed, primarily
south of the Hawaiian Archipelago, although few
sightings were available for comparison. Modeled
false killer densities differed between the old and
new models, with the previous region of high density within the western part of the HI EEZ (Fig. 2),
becoming more diffuse and shifting farther south
(Fig. 3).
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Fig. 4. New model-based densities (‘ModAvg’; animals km−2) and associated jackknife standard errors (‘Jack.SE’) for models developed using model-averaging and grid-based predictions within the central North Pacific study area for pantropical spotted
dolphin, spinner dolphin, striped dolphin, rough-toothed dolphin, bottlenose dolphin, false killer whale, short-finned pilot
whale, sperm whale, and Bryde’s whale. In ModAvg panels survey transects are shown in light gray, and black dots are sighting
locations for each species. For scientific species names see Table 2
Figure continued on next page
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Fig. 4 (continued)

Density predictions for the larger central Pacific
study area (Fig. 4) were generally successful at capturing broad-scale patterns within this region. The
new grid-prediction methods yielded finer scale
patterns in density compared to the previous
interpolation/smoothing technique, particularly for
island-associated species (e.g. bottlenose dolphins,
rough-toothed dolphins, and short-finned pilot
whales). Most significantly, the new methodology
avoided the previous interpolation artifacts noted in
Becker et al. (2012b) in areas of sparse coverage.

However, model validation in such areas remains a
challenge.
Abundance estimates derived from the new models
were similar to previous standard line-transect estimates within the HI EEZ (Barlow 2006, Barlow &
Rankin 2007, Bradford et al. 2013), falling within the
95% confidence limits of those estimates for all species except Bryde’s whales during 2010 (Fig. 5).
Thus, the overall HI EEZ abundance estimates are
similar, but the habitat-based models provide additional spatial detail in density patterns that can be
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useful for management and conservation (but see the
caveats in the ‘Discussion’ section below).

Abundance

Abundance

can be properly assessed and minimized. These
issues are particularly challenging for large marine
areas, where species distribution and density data
are limited.
DISCUSSION
The habitat-based density models developed by
Becker et al. (2012b) represented a first attempt to
‘All models are wrong but some are useful’ (Box 1979)
provide spatial cetacean density and distribution data
within the sparsely surveyed region of the central
The extent to which habitat-based models of cetaNorth Pacific; however, there were no independent
cean density are useful for the management and condata available for model validation. In the present
servation of pelagic areas depends on their accuracy.
study, we have evaluated those original models using
Unvalidated models that over- or underestimate
an independent 2010 survey and subsequently develregional densities or do not match known patterns of
oped updated models that incorporated the new
species distribution can be more damaging than
2010−2012 survey data, in hopes of improving model
helpful when trying to mitigate harm or minimize
accuracy. We also implemented model-averaging
anthropogenic impacts. However, the complete aband estimated model uncertainty using a jackknife
sence of spatial information on species distribution
procedure. Model predictions within the best-studied
and density also hampers conservation and manageportion of our central Pacific study area, the HI EEZ,
ment efforts, because it is not possible to focus on the
matched standard line-transect predictions well and
areas of greatest importance to each species. For
captured geographic sighting patterns observed durmany marine planning activities, it is essential to
ing the 2002 and 2010 cruises. Based on these results,
understand fine-scale patterns in the distribution and
the habitat-based models of cetacean density develabundance of individual cetacean species so impacts
oped in this study represent an improvement over the
previously available uniform density
40000
estimates and the original models deLT Est 2002
Model Est
veloped by Becker et al. (2012b). How30000
ever, there are important caveats and
challenges to the use of such models
20000
for pelagic conservation and management, particularly since we were not
10000
able to validate the new models on independent data.
0
Some species that are known to ocSa
Sl
Sc
Sb
Tt
Pc
Gm
Pm
Be
cur within our study area were not in40000
cluded in the present study, because
LT Est 2010
Model Est
sample sizes were too limited for mod30000
eling. Pygmy and dwarf sperm whales
(Kogia sima and K. breviceps), and a
20000
variety of beaked whales, including
Cuvier’s beaked whale Ziphius cavi10000
rostris, Blainville’s beaked whale
Mesoplodon densirostris, Longman’s
0
beaked whale Indopacetus pacificus
Sa
Sl
Sc
Sb
Tt
Pc
Gm
Pm
Be
and Deraniyagala’s beaked whale
Species
Mesoplodon hotaula, a newly described species near Palmyra Atoll,
Fig. 5. Comparison of model-based abundance estimates (‘Model Est’) to pubare commonly found within the cenlished line-transect abundance estimates (‘LT Est’) for the 2002 and 2010
tral Pacific study area (Barlow 2006,
surveys (Barlow 2006, Barlow & Rankin 2007, Bradford et al. 2013), with 95%
log-normal confidence intervals. Model-based confidence intervals are underMcSweeney et al. 2007, Baird et al.
estimated because they do not include uncertainty in the probability of detect2011, Rankin et al. 2011, Baumanning animals. Species codes—Sa: pantropical spotted dolphin; Sl: spinner dolPickering et al. 2014) but are difficult
phin; Sc: striped dolphin; Sb: rough-toothed dolphin; Tt: common bottlenose
to observe at sea because of their
dolphin; Pc: false killer whale; Gm: short-finned pilot whale; Pm: sperm whale;
Be: Bryde’s whale. For scientific species names see Table 2
cryptic surfacing behavior and long
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dive periods. Larger sample sizes and methods that
can correct for animals missed in rough seas are necessary before robust habitat-based models can be
developed.
In the current study, we have incorporated new
methods to predict densities onto a systematic grid of
individual 25 × 25 km cells throughout the study area,
rather than on individual transect segments. This represents an important first step towards minimizing
smoothing artifacts, but it also highlights the need to
consider the appropriate spatial and temporal scales
relevant for each study area (Wiens 1989, Jaquet &
Whitehead 1996, Redfern et al. 2008, Becker et al.
2010). The 25 km scale models we selected here for
the central Pacific study area (Fig. 4) are intended to
capture broad-scale patterns within this region, while
also allowing smaller scale gradients near the Hawaiian Islands to be resolved. For several of the species
known to have strong island association, such as
spinner dolphin, bottlenose dolphin, rough-toothed
dolphin, and short-finned pilot whales, our modelbased densities match previously documented patterns (Barlow 2006, Baird et al. 2008b).
The new, grid-based prediction methods also allowed us to create monthly estimates of cetacean density throughout the study area, based on the monthly
composite values of the satellite-derived environmental data. These monthly predictions from the 4 averaged models provided mean estimates for the predicted cetacean densities during the study period.
Variance estimation for habitat-based density models
remains challenging, because it is often unrealistic to
account for all sources of uncertainty, and dependence
among the various sources of uncertainty can confound variance estimation (Barlow et al. 2009). The
jackknife method we used to estimate variance provided an estimate of model selection uncertainty,
which is often much greater than the uncertainty in
model parameters (Wintle et al. 2003). Additional uncertainty derives from other processes, such as sampling error, variation in detectability of animals with
changing observation conditions, and error in the estimation of habitat variables. Measures of uncertainty
for g(0) and the segment-specific ESW estimates (Barlow et al. 2011, Barlow in press) could not feasibly be
included in our simulations, and, therefore, the standard errors of our model-based density estimates are
underestimated. Spatial autocorrelation further complicates estimation of variance in predicted densities
derived from habitat-based models. In the present
study, we identified positive spatial autocorrelation at
varying distances from 10 to 100 km for 8 of the 9 species considered. Spatial autocorrelation does not nec-
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essarily bias mean responses or predictions of new
observations (Neter et al. 1996, Diniz-Filho et al.
2003), but it can restrict the transferability of habitat
models in space and time (Dormann 2007). It is therefore important that our models are not used to make
predictions outside the study area and to acknowledge
that our estimates of variance underestimate the true
uncertainty in our model predictions. Future efforts
should continue to address the dominant sources of
uncertainty and to incorporate spatial autocorrelation
explicitly (e.g. Booth et al. 2013).
Several of the remotely sensed oceanographic data
sources have changed over the years as satellite sensors have failed and been replaced (e.g. SeaWiFS vs.
MODIS) and as processing algorithms have changed
(e.g. Reynolds & Smith 1994). The effect of these
changes on model accuracy cannot adequately be
evaluated with the data available to us at the present
time. We have attempted to minimize potential effects of the change from SeaWiFS to MODIS by using
primarily MODIS chlorophyll data and calibrating
the SeaWiFS chlorophyll data by regression. Sensor
and input data changes will continue to affect species-habitat models in the future.
There is also a potential for bias in our density predictions. One important source of potential bias
derives from our assumption that the probability of
detecting animals on the transect line, g(0), is equal
to previous estimates derived from a subset of our
survey data collected under the same range of observation conditions (Barlow 2003, 2006). However, the
proportion of effort in various sea states may differ
across surveys and study areas, and ideally sea-statespecific estimates of g(0) should be applied to each
transect segment, as with the estimated ESW values
in this study. Barlow (in press) has developed seastate-specific estimates of g(0), and the incorporation
of segment-specific g(0) values would more accurately account for variation in detection probabilities
and improve our habitat-based density models in the
future.
Another source of potential bias is apparent when
comparing our results to similar modeling studies in
adjacent regions of the North Pacific, including the
CCE and ETP (Ferguson et al. 2006, Redfern et al.
2008, Barlow et al. 2009, Becker et al. 2012c, Forney
et al. 2012). At the boundaries between these
different study areas, density estimates for species
found in both regions should ideally converge. However, density estimates from models developed for
the different study areas can be quite different. For
example, estimated densities of striped dolphins
along the northeastern boundary of the present study
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the data that we used here. Chief Scientists for the survey
area (about 135° W longitude) range from about 0.003
cruises included Tim Gerrodette, Lisa Ballance, and 2 of
to 0.012 animals km−2 (Fig. 4). This is lower than habithe co-authors (J.B. and E.M.O.). We thank Chip Johnson,
tat-based density estimates along the nearby western
Julie Rivers (US Pacific Fleet, US Navy) and Sean Hanser
boundaries of the CCE (0.02−0.14 animals km−2)
(Naval Facilities Engineering Command, Pacific, US
(Becker et al. 2012c). Such edge effects create chalNavy), for providing us with the opportunity and funding
to conduct this analysis. We also thank Jim Carretta and
lenges for end-users and pelagic conservation when
Scott Benson and 3 anonymous reviewers for their helpful
model results from different study areas are comreviews of an earlier draft of this manuscript. Additional
bined. A potential solution to this problem is to defunding for this study was provided by NOAA’s Southwest
velop broader scale models spanning multiple ecoFisheries Science Center and Pacific Islands Fisheries Science Center. Surveys were conducted in accordance with
regions, but for the CCE and ETP this has been
institutional, national and international guidelines conshown to reduce model accuracy, possibly because of
cerning the use of animals in research and/or the sampling
differences in species−environment relationships
of endangered species, and under the following permits:
across eco-regions (Barlow et al. 2009). Alternately,
National Marine Fisheries Service, Nos. 774-1437, 14097,
suitable interpolation and averaging methods may be
and 15240; State of Hawaii, No. SH2002-11, and Papah⎯anaumoku⎯akea Marine National Monument, No. PMNMapplied at the edges of adjacent study areas to ensure
2010-053
continuity of density estimates across ecoregions. The
data sets used in this study and those presented by
Forney et al. (2012) may offer an ideal opportunity to
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